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Contributors
Beth Bailey (’12) is an English – Creative Writing major, editor-in-chief of Exile, intern for Mixer
Publishing, and fierce beater for the Denison Death Eaters. When not attempting to finish her senior
writing project, you can find her curled up with a cup of coffee reading A Game of Thrones on her nook.
Aaron Bennett (’13) is majoring in Philosophy and minoring in Music Performance and Creative Writing.
He would like to believe that his writing is influenced by the spontaneity of a Charlie Parker solo mixed
with the emotionally charged prose of F. Scott Fitzgerald, but is clearly delusional.
Meghan Callahan ('14) is a Creative Writing major with a double minor in Art History and Theatre. She is a
member of Burpee’s Seedy Theatrical Company and D.I.T.A. and serves on the editorial boards of
both Exile and Articulate. Her passions include the written word, laughing, drinking tea, and sunflowers.
Daniel Carlson (‘14) was born and raised in Cleveland Heights Ohio, where he took part in creative
writing-type activities for many years before joining DU. He is a Religion/English double major hoping to
graduate in 2014 and maybe even find a job by 2020. His other interests include reading, anime, and board
games.
Lindsey Clark (‘15) is a first year student at Denison and is originally from New York. She lived in
California for two years and returns annually to surf. She is an officer in Habitat for Humanity and a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta.
Caroline Clutterbuck (’15) is a first year maybe-art major. She likes grapefruit, cats, and imagination. She
thinks poetry is difficult, but pretty fun to write, in a stomach-churning, I-never-want-anyone-to-read-this
sort of way. And yet here we are.
Abby Current (’14) is a Creative Writing and Education double major from Leesburg, Ohio. Having
resigned herself to a life of debt, she plans to write and teach high school English post-Denison so at least
she’ll be doing what she loves. She’s been writing about ghosts and fairies since she was small and doesn’t
plan on stopping anytime soon.
Moriah Ellenbogen (’14) is a sophomore from Olney, MD. She is majoring in Philosophy and minoring in
Psychology; she is the co-president of Hillel, an editor for Episteme, and a research assistant for the
Women’s Studies Department. Moriah enjoys spending time with her two dogs, road trips, listening to her
iPod at outrageously high volumes, and—obviously—writing poetry.
Sarah Fiete (’12) is an English (Creative Writing) major from Dublin, Ohio, with minors in Music
Composition and Theatre. When she is not at rehearsal, she enjoys working at The Bandersnatch and
participating in Fencing Club, Tae Kwon Club, and Exile.
Debbie Gillum (’14) is an English and Communication major from Columbus, Ohio. She is the Forum Editor
of The Denisonian and Treasurer of both Denison Christian Community and Denison Quidditch Team. She
enjoys horseback riding, reading magazines, and eating warm chocolate chip cookies.
Jonathan Halper (’14) is a sophomore Creative Writing major and History minor from the picturesque
town of Chagrin Falls, Ohio. He's written two novels and is working on his third. He also received his black
belt in Tae Kwon Do in December 2009, and participates in both Tae Kwon Do and Writer's Club on
campus.
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Sam Heyman (’14) is a sophomore Creative Writing major, minoring in Spanish and concentrating in
Queer Studies. His interests include videogames, writing fiction of all kinds and over-committing himself to
student organizations. Sam is active in Theatre, Campus Governance and is the current President of the
Denison Writer’s Club.
Ammon Hollister (’12) is a senior Theatre major, Philosophy minor from Cincinnati, Ohio. She has been in
many writing programs and workshops and was published in her high school’s literary magazine. She is
very excited to have her work in Exile.
Julianne Hyer (’14) is from Nashville, TN and is majoring in Sociology/Anthropology with a minor in
Educational Studies. She loves reading, theatre and playing Ultimate Frisbee. And she would like to give a
special thanks to Professor Mike Croley for all his great advice.
Christie Maillet (’12) is a senior Communication major and English Literature minor from Irvington, New
York. She has been avidly writing since 6th grade and was published in her high school’s literary magazine,
Voices, all four years. She is also passionate about music and DJs on 91.1 WDUB “The Doobie.”
Steph Maniaci (’12) is a senior Studio Arts BFA major from Mentor, Ohio. She is inspired by the work of
Lee Ann Roripaugh, Kim Addonizio, and Sharon Olds. Steph plans to work for a year and then attend
graduate school for MFAs in Studio Arts and Creative Writing.
Mimi Mendes de Leon (’14) is a sophomore Creative Writing and Religious Studies double major at
Denison University. She is currently studying religions in Ghana for the spring of 2012. On campus, Mimi is
involved as a WDUB DJ, chair of DCA: New Beginnings, as well as a member of Delta Gamma and the Yoga
Club. Mimi hopes to continue writing as both a passion and a mission.
Natalie Olivo (’13), a native of Pittsburgh, PA, is an English major with a Creative Writing concentration
and History minor. She is an editor for The Denisonian and an online reporter for University
Communications. After graduation, Natalie hopes to work in the publishing industry.
Nicco Pandolfi (’12) hails from Pittsburgh, PA, the Paris of Appalachia. His primary academic interest is
environmental history and he wrote a senior thesis project on historical shifts in seed production in
American agriculture. He is fascinated by maps, alternative building methods, and the power of human
narrative.
Maggie Reagan (’12) is a reluctant senior in desperate search of a life goal—or, failing that, a job. When not
writing Harry Potter fanfiction poetry, she spends most of her time in a book, with horses, and watching
country music videos.
Ellen Rosebrough (’13) is an English Literature and Theatre double major from St. Louis, MO. At Denison,
she is involved with Burpee’s Seedy Theatrical Co., DUwop and Residential Education. She also serves as an
officer in D.I.T.A. and is an editor-in-chief of Exile.
Allison Scarlott (’15) is a freshman at Denison University. She plays on the Women Varsity Soccer Team
and is a member of the Delta Gamma Fraternity. Allison is majoring in Creative Writing and Political
Science. She aspires to be an author one day.
Autumn Stiles (’14) was bred on the East Coast and nourished on the bread and butter of Penguin books
thanks to her mother’s job, and believes in literature above all things. If she could, she would have a tea
party with Oscar Wilde, the Fitzgeralds, Toni Morrison, Blake, Joseph Campbell, Coleridge, Marquez,
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Lemony Snicket, and a multitude of other characters who exist only in the minds of bibliophiles like
Autumn.
Amanda Tangredi (’12) is a senior Spanish major and English minor. She looks forward to doing
something after graduation, whatever that “something” might be.
Shawn Whites (’13) is a Creative Writing major with a minor in Philosophy. He plans to attend law school
and would still like to write fiction in his spare time.
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